At the Ballarat Centre of Music & the Arts we have a large range of classes to suit you and your family. From pre-school
music and dance to vocal ensemble and percussion groups, we have a range of experienced and qualified instructors
to provide the style, level and standard that you are after.

Adult Well Being Challenge!

FREE Tap Trial!

The Adult Well Being Challenge IS BACK!
It's never too late to start something new, tick
something off the bucket list or just rekindle your
passion for the Arts!
We are now offering the Adult Well Being
Challenge - at a small $200 per term you will have
access to UNLIMITED adult classes throughout the
term! Adult Vocal Ensembles, Tap, Zumba and
coming in term 2 - Adult Futures in Productions
(FiPs) !!

Did you know that we are the only place in
Ballarat that offers a FANTASTIC range and style of
Tap? From ATOD Exam work to the funky Street
Tap our tap classes cover it all! You won't be
disappointed with the new tap program we are
offering in 2012 - so why not try it free for Term 1?
That's right! 8 weeks of making sounds and
rhythms with your feet for FREE! Worried about
shoes? Buy or hire out our many second hand
pairs!

Vocal Gym is back
Our ever popular Vocal Gym class is back and
better then ever! If your child loves singing &
dancing then Vocal Gym is the perfect class for
you! Our Saturday late morning time slot is perfect
for those who work throughout the week. This
class is just perfect for those who love to sing and
dance into their hairbrush! This class will
commence Term 2

New & Improved Boys Stuff!
Our very popular boys only class 'Boys Stuff' is
back commencing term 2! With a new formulated
program that now includes Hip Hop, Jazz, Classical,
Percussion, Voice & Drama

For more information please contact the BCMA
Phone: (03) 5331 3086
Email: paula@bcma.com.au
Address: 112a Victoria Street, Ballarat, VIC, 3350
Web: www.bcma.com.au

